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Necessary for tutions, have any part to act in lead- which is not likely to be the guiding
Special Trainiag
ing others, or ourselves, back to that spirit in the worldly institutions."
Church School • Teachers?
knowledge, for lack of which God's Paul says in i Corinthians, 2: 6-8,
MINNIE ROBBINS.
people are destroyed? Does this ex- "That your faith should not stand in
[Continued from last issue.]
altation of self educate any to "fear the wisdom of men, but in the power
Many of us older ones have been God and keep his commandments, of God. How be it we speak wisdom
teachers in the schools of, the laud,— which is the whole duty of man?" among them that are perfect: yet not
worldly institutions—whose object is Can the training which leads man, the wisdom of this world, nor of the
to educate in things pertaining to this finite man to "exalt himself above princes of this world that come to
world. But while these schools have all that is called God," have any part naught. But we speak the wisdom of
acted an important part in building in the work of restoring the image God , in- a mystery, even the hidden
wisdom which God ordained before
up one of the greatest nations, there of God in the soul?
has been a failure to recognize the The work of the church school the world unto our glory: which none
source of the principles underlying teacher is in no wise parallel with that of the princes of this world: for had
the educational system of the world— of the educator in the schools of the they known they would not have cruthis great world, whose prince is the world. Instead it is directly opposite, cified the Lord of Glory."
PrinCe of Darkness. And will he al- as is plainly shown by purpose and Moses was learned in all the wisdom
of the Egyptians, but how much of
low his subjects to be educated away aim of each.
from him without a struggle? No, The work of the church school that wisdom was retained and brought
teacher is to train souls for the Heav- into use after the forty years of shepindeed!
With great care and earnestness he enly Kingdom, and is as much more herding in the wilderness? God's
holds out before them the idea that far-reaching, beyond and above that tender love for all His creatures is
the aim of true education is, primari- of those who are educating for the shown in His dealings with the idolaly, to make good citizens. So far, so kingdom of this world, as Heaven is trous Egytians no less than with His
good. But of what? This world, above earth. The fraining required people Israel. In mercy He caused
His kingdom. And, secondarily, to for the latter position will in no wise him by whom he was to lead his peobring to its possessor, first, money; suffice for the former.
ple from bondage, to become learned
The church school teacher is to ed- in all the wisdom and ways, the charsecondly, fame, and thirdly, last, and
including both, power. But scarcely ucate in things of God, for it is "by acter and disposition, the likes and
without exception, the secondary ob- beholding as in a glass, the glory of dislikes of tho3e who held them
ject entirely eclipses the primary till the Lord, we become changed into the slaves, and who were in the darkness
itself becomes the primary with no same image."-2 Cor. 3:18. "But of error and superstition. So much
trace of the real primary left; and all the things of God knoweth no man, of his Egyytion wisdom—if we may
but the Spirit of God."--1 Cor. 2:11. call it Egyptian—did Moses retain as
this to exalt self.
As we continue our' investigation, "And the Spirit of Truth is promised would enable him to present his cause
what spirit do we find manifesting it- to lead us into all truth."-----John 16: before Pharoh in the manner and
self throughout the whole educational 13. "Thy Word is Truth."—John 17: spirit which would most strongly aptheory of the world? What is the 17. How is it that we are to be pre- peal to the haughty monarch and his
principle it is following and basing its pared unto all good works? We find court. That much of Moses' Egypteaching upon? This:—That human the answer in 2 Timothy, 2: 16, i7. tian learning was God-given. But
mind, human intelligence and human It is the Scriptures that thoroughly what years of solicitude and patient
wit, "can bring all things into subjec- furnishes unto all good works, that toil were required to eradicate the ertion under him." In short that he makes perfect. And so we must be roneous theories which he had imbican and "will be like the Most closely connected with the Spirit of bed. And who was his teacher, his
High." And this spirit, which Truth in order -to be led into truth. educator, his trainer, during those
caused the fall of the brightest angel Not the truth about religion only, nor forty years of quietness? °When the
in the Heavenly Courts, will just as religion and morals, but the truth of Spirit of Truth is come He will guide
you into all truth, was as true for
surely bring ruin and destruction to all things.But will none of our former train- MoSes, yes and for Abraham, and for
all other created beings who encourage
ing be of value in church school work? Daniel, as it is for us. And is as true
its influence.
Then can the training which we some may ask. I answer "Not unless for them.
[Continued oM fifth pzg
have received, in, and for, these insti- it was directed by the Holy Spirit,
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Department.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
BROTHER J. A. Lyles, of West
Point, Arkansas, would like to give
the absent members of the Searcy
church, letters of transfer to other
churches as was voted at their recent
business meeting, so he would like
the addresses of all such. The members have all scattered and the Searcy
church will soon be one of the past.
Brother Lyles, also, writes that he
went out one-half day and took five
orders for Christ's "Object Lessons."
May others take courage and follow
his example. He is trying to arrange
his work so as to canvass for the
small books by the holidays.
A CORRECTION.-A mistake in last
week's issue of this paper, made us
say that Brother Sealey was delivering Brother J. J. Robinson's orders
that he took the early part of last
summer. Brother J. P. Wagner is
doing that work.
THE "SENTINEL."—By the time
this article reaches print, a letter will
have been sent to all the isolated, and
the church elders for the churches
from this office, in behalf of getting
the "Sentinel" before the Legislature.
It was stated in last week's issue that
it would cost in the neighborhood of
forty dollars, but we find that it would
double that sum, for there are between one hundred and thirty-five
and one hundred and forty members.
We see the advisability of sending a
copy of it to their homes before the
Legislature convenes; that would cost
in the neighborhood of twenty-five
dollars. Now, we are not able fo do
this; we can not conscientiously draw
the money from the Tract Society or
Conference for it; hence we appeal to
the brethren and sisters to send in a
donation for this purpose. As has
been stated, vigorous efforts are being
made to get the Sunday laws passed,
you all know what that means. Now,
we want to get several copies of the
"Sentinel," before this body so that
they may act intelligently when this
bill is introduced; but we can not do
this without your help, so we trust
that you will see the importance of
this; and please send all donations for

CANVASSERS' REPORT. - V. B.
Watts, 33 hours; 49 orders; Great
Controversy; helps, $1 .00. J. M.
Baker, 28 hours; 5 orders; 28 exhibits; value, $.r.o.5o; helps, $2.75; Bible Readings. W. L. Cupit, 2I hours;
7 orders; i8 exhibits; value, $14.00;
helps, $3.00; Bible Readings. Totals:-3 canvassers; 82 hours; 6i orders; value, $24.50; helps, $17.50.
MISS I MARY OFFERINGS.

S

INCE the envelope system has
been established, the weekly
offerings, so reports the mission board,
have increased many -fold, and yet we
scarcely average more than two and a
half cents a week for each individual;
so that there is still room for improvement. The Lord has told us through
the Spirit of Prophecy that the home
missionary work will be further advanced in every way when a more
liberal, self-denying, self-sacrificing
spirit is manifested for the prosperity
of foreign misssions. He says further that we have not discerned that
in helping to advance the work in foreign fields, we would be helping the
work at home. So one way to share
in this glorious work is to provide
liberally for its rapid extension to all
parts of the world. Within the last
few weeks, envelopes have been sent
out to all our churches, and we trust
that :they will make use of them,
adopting the ten-cents a week plan, or
less, if they can not afford ten cents.
Give something to utilize the envelopes 'each week, and thus have a part
in carrying the gospel to distant lands.
Four hundred millions of benighted
souls, one passes into eternity at every
tick of your watch without God and
without hope! And while we are
praying for laborers to be sent forth, we
should support our prayers by liberally giving.of our means to help support the laborers, "for the laborer is
worthy of his hire."
AM I DOING ALL I CAN?

influence to hinder the work. They
spoke against them publicly, and even
went from house to house and warned
their people not to order any of the
books, and if they had ordered any of
them not to take them. The sisters
had rented a room from a lady who
was a member of one of the churches,
and through the influence of the minister, she refused to allow them to occupy the room any longer, so they
had to move. But they found another
room and went right ahead with the
work. The lady referred to was soon
ashamed of her course, and asked
them to come back and live with her
again. They found that the work
the preachers had done was really a
help instead of a hindrance to their
work, for it had aroused a curiosity
in the minds of the people to know
what there was in this hook, and what
these people really did believe. One
lady said before they had time to show
the book, "I have heard of your book
and I will take one in the best binding." They anticipated trouble when
the time came to deliver the book;
but in this they were happily disappointed, for they delivered every book
but one. This incident shows that
the enemy is active. This impresses
upon us the fact that we should work
while the day lasts, for the night is
soon coming when no man can work;
also, brings to mind the truth of the
following testimony fOund in volume
6:—"There is special power in the
presentation of the truth at the present time; but how long will it continue? Only a little while. If there
ever was a crisis it is now. Now is
the time for the last warning to be
given. Decided efforts should be
made to bring the message for this
time prominently before the people."
God calls for whole-hearted consecration, not weak-kneed kind of service
which allows a man to get discouraged and go home every time he meets
some difficulty, or has a book left
on his hands. It is time for those to
whom God has entrusted the work of
giving His message to the world to
wake up and act as though they were
in earnest.

HAT men "can do nothing against
the truth, but for the truth,"
is illustrated by .the experience of two
Education.
sisters canvassing in an Eastern town.
The ministers of the place soon
learned that the sisters were selling
OW that the fall work is nearAdventist literature in their town,
ing completion, the boys can
this fund to the Arkansas Tract, and four protestant ministers and one be better spared from home than durSociety, Springda'e, Arkansas.
Catholic priest used their combined ing the rainy season. Many boys
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only get three or four months schooling each year. Education is unlike
money or stock. It can not be burned,
destroyed, or stolen against the own-'
ers will, but the more it is used the
better it becomes. Parents, what better can you give your boys and girls
than a Christian education? It will
fit them to work for souls, and by being 'connected with God, we will readily work for our friends and neighbors. God says "My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge."
There is a good school at Springdale.
Correspondence solicited.

debate with almost a score of. his asA BRIEF note from' Elder Rupert in
sociates, doing away with a law they Battle Creek states that much busionce proclaimed to be unchangable. ness of importance is to come before
No doubt this spirit runs through the General Conference Committee
the rank and file of this once earnest during the session now being held
people, far thus saith the Lord; but, there. May the Lord give 'them wisnow, as with ancient Israel, anything dom!
to justify themselves, and excusing T. R. ALLISON, well-known in
themselves from the binding claims of Keene and throughout Texas, has asdown-troddenTSabbath of the Lord.
sociated himself with' a WI' 13bren,
This disputer of God's Law, does and they are expe_cting to start a
not only deny its binding claims, but broom factory on a large scale in Cledefiantly said that "those who taught burne. They have plenty of capital
it were nothing but. Ishmaelites, and and expect to do a large business.
were preaching a damnable doctrine,
THE attendance at the Keene AcadJ. C. ANDERSON.
and ought to be stoned to death." emy still increases, the enrollment to
His ministering brethren sat by and date being about one hundred and
+Texas D 'part-wlt+ said amen. Truly the time is come sixty-five,
and the present attendance
when the fiercest and most bitter ana- about one hundred and sixty. There
themas will be pronounced against are about forty-five young people at
The Field.
those who keep God's Layv• and teach the home. A fine class of young peoHANNA, TEXAS.—Af ter our good it. And is if not time that every Sev- ple is attending the school this year,
meeting at Sanger, I left Brother enth-day Adventist was getting to his and all seem very much in earnest
Cubly, who was associated with me, business? May this be so, is the about their work.
at that place, and who was left to prayer of your brother.
MRS. W. J. Culberhouse has been
H. B. FRENCH.
bind off the work. I came to Hanna
quite sick for several days, and at
to assist Brother J. N. Sommerville in
last reports was not much improved.
a meeting which had been. in proITEMS OF INTEREST.
ELDER D. U. Hale was with the
gress for about two weeks. I saw at
Jewett
church. over Sabbath, the 8th
once there was some interest to hear . THE heaviest storm of the
season
instant.
He reports a good meeting
the message, but a greater interest in Keene occurred last Saturday night
with
them.
among the Baptist element to debate. between twelve and one o'clock. It
A LETTER from Professor H. E.
The searching truths of the message was a veritable electric disturbance,
Giddings
states that himself and famhad stirred them up; and, notwith- and peals of thunder and flashes of
ily
are
now
settled in their new home
standing, the most of the congrega- lightning came in rapid succession.
and
engaged
in their school work at
tion voted a challenge to debate down, It blew' so hard that many houses;
Fernando,
Los
Angeles. County, Calithe Baptists met in conference, and both new and old, were compelled to
fornia.
by action of the body, voted another yield to the pressure of the wind And
challenge and appointed a committee leaked profusely.
PROFESSOR -John B. Fitch has conto deliver the action, of said body.
sented
to give private lessons in the
THE Sanitarium now has several
The congregation seeing the matter
Spanish
language to a limited numpatients,' and last week two surgical
was urged, they voted to have the disber
of
pupils.
Apply to him in peroperations were successfully percussion. So we wrote up proposi- formed there. Dr.- Haskell performed son for terms. The class will be
tions, the first of which was affirmed one of them, and Dr. Reese, of the taught after regular school hours.
by Adventist and denied by Baptist,
City of Mexico, the other,' assisted
Obituary.
and reads thus:
by Dr. Haskell. This institution is
Resolved, That the Scriptures teach
here to stay, and is deserving of
that the Law of God, the Ten ComT. S. WILLIAMS was born May 29,
abundant success.
mandments, of which the seventh day
183o, and died at; Hughes Springs,
is a part, is binding upon all Chris- THE last rail on the Dallas, Cle- Texas, October is, 1902, being 72
burne and.S outhwestern Railroad was
tians.
years 4 months and 16 days old, His
I make mention of the first of these laid into Cleburne last Thursday, and death was caused by heart disease.
propositions to show the apostacy of the event was celebrated by 'the ring- He joined the Seventh-day Adventist
the people whose writings declare that ing of bells and the blowing of whis- church thirty `years ago, and has
they ."believe that the Law of God is tles. Work on the road is still pro- since been a firm believer in that
the unchangable rule of His moral gressing rapidly, but it' will be seve- faith. He died with a bright hope
government.'' [See Baptist church ral weeks before it is in operation.
of a soon-coming Saviour. He leaves
Manual, page 55.] I noticed, also,
that a heated discussion took place in
a Baptist convention as to the binding claims of the Ten Commandinents.
And now one of the same people, a
Baptist minister(?) is, to-day, in open

DR. Reese, of Mexico City, delivered a short address before the
Missionary Society last Saturday
night;, also before the students literary society the same evening. Both
were well received.

a wife and six children to mourn his
loss, but we mourn. not as those who
C. C. WHATEEy.
have no hope.
THE ,SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE CORD, only so cents a year.
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A Good Example.

Lord's work.
But, now, the pledges have been
made,
and we are confidently expectA WEEKLY JOURNAL
E HAVE just received an orPublished by the Southwestern Union Coning
to
see
them paid, and the object
der for twenty-five copies of
ference of the Seventh-day Adventists.
we
have
now
is to tell our brethren
our pamphlet, "The Events Connected
how
badly
we
need the money. The
Editor with the One Thousand Years of RevC. N. WOODWARD,
article
in
last
week's
issue will show
elation Twenty," froth a brother who
and Business Manager.
G. G. RuPERT, - - - - Associate Editor. says he wishes them for his little girl the Texas brethren what need the
Texas Conference has for their part
Subscription Price, per year, - - -50 to sell. We have wondered why
Clubs of Ten, one year,
4 50 many more could not fellow this ex- of the pledges made at Handley.
ample and set their children at work The Union Conference has sonic work
AGENTS:
Oklahoma Tract Society, Oklahoma City, in a way that will be useful to them. started which called for paper and
Oklahoma.
This little pamphlet is well suited for material, which we have ordered and
Arkansas Tract Society, Springdale, Arkansas such work. The first part, "The received, but we haven't the money
Texas Tract Society, Keene, Texas.
Millennium," is a subject about on hand to pay for the same. We are
All papers will be discontinued when the which there exists a good deal of mis- coming up to the point where we
time expires, unless promptly renewed.
understanding; the second, "The Des- must have our reasonable expectations
Subscribers who do not receive their paper
tiny of the Wicked," is of interest to met, or close down this work. We,
regularly should notify the office of publicamany,
and the third, "The Gather- therefore, make this appeal, and hope
tion and not the Tract Society, as the latter
are not responsible for the mailing of the ing of Israel, or the Home of the we shall have a hearty and prompt
Saved," is one in which all are inter- response. As far as possible we will
papers.
Money, or letters, should not be sent to ested. We give an unusually large write personal letters, as some may
individuals. All business communications discount, and pre-pay express or mail have forgotten that they made pledges
should be addressed, and all remittances and charges. Let us hear from others,. to this work. Do not wait for this,
money orders made payable to the S. W. U.
however, but send it in as we are in
who may wish to work for it.
RECORD, Keene, Johnson County, Texas.
pressing
need.
Address the Southwestern Union
Application for entry as second-class matThese pledges should be sent to the
ter made at the Post-office at Keene, Texas. RECORD, Keene,. Texas.
undersigned at Keene, Texas, and
"THE work of the Lord is a great they will be. properly acknowledged,
General News Notes.
work, and wise men are needed to en- and the pledges cancelled.
C. N. WOODWARD.
THE Times, of Washington, D. C., gage in it. Men are wanted who can
says that the Second Seventh-day Ad- adapt themselves to the wants of the
INSPIRED HISTORY OF THE NATIONS."
ventist church • of that - city, has re- people. If you expect to Help the
cently purchased the building on the people, you must not take your posiTo ALL WHOM' IT MAY CONCERN:—
corner of Twelfth and M Streets. tion above them, but right clown
E IT KNOWN that I have carefully,
The purchase was made from the Cen- among them.
10 thoroughly and critically read Elder
tral Methodist church, paying $12,900
G. G. Rupert's MSS. on "The Inspired HistoYOUR PLEDGE AGAIN.
therefor. Possession has been given
ry of the Nations," covering the several parts,
and have been highly gratified at the posiand meetings are regularly held there.
tions therein taken and established, forming
O
DOUBT
our
readers
will
think
THE Japanese all over the world,
a good deal has been said late- to my mind a consistent outline of Bible doccelebrated the birth-day of the' Mikatrines based on prophecies reaching from the
do on the 3d instant. He was fifty- ly in our columns about pledges, and times of ancient history down to our own
one years old on that date, and had there has been, but we cannot feel day and the end of the world. As set forth
reigned over the Island Empire thir- that too much has been said as yet. by EIder Rupert, the Scriptures appear' in
ty-five years. It has been during his The pledges made at the different new and startling outline, almost all Scripture prophecies culminating in our own days,
reign that Japan has become the lead- campmeetings this year were made in or present generation. Nothing I ever read has
ing nation of the Orient, and has good faith, and were accepted by the thrilled my soul as much as the apparent
taken a place among the first-class conference and union conference in most simple combination of Scripture statethe same manner, and having confid- ment into one connected outline reading like
powers of the world.
ence in our good brethren, plans have a romance, and certainly in intensity of inTHE investigation of the differbeen laid, the carrying out of which terest eclipsing anything of the kind ever
published to the world. As I perused these
ences between the coal miners and the
would be impossible without these pages in the manuscript the solemn convicoperators, by the commission appledges were paid. We believed tion forced itself upon me that nothing was
pointed by the President, is still in
these plans were warranted by the so calculated to stir the people at large, and
progress. A very careful study of
pledges made, and now we await the the remnant people of God in particular, as
the situation is being made, and much
receipt of the pledges to put them these very truths in their unique setting, as
Elder Rupert has, no doubt, been aided from
testimony has been taken. Both
into execution. We know there are on High to put them forth. May the Lord
sides are anxious for a decision to be
many calls for money, but they are not open the way for these precious Scripture
rendered.
for a selfish purpose or to enrich any themes to be multiplied by the million and
THE firmest friendships have been per. on; and the promise is that, "the ircuIated in every tongue throughout the
formed in mutual adversity; as iron is liberal soul shall be made fat." -We earth.
A. KUNZE,
most strongly united by the fiercest have yet to hear of a person who was Instructor of Bible at the Keene Academy,
flame.
ever impoverished by giving to the Keene, Texas.
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treatment of the sick are prominent.Our lessons have recently been re
wised and enlarged and 'are in every
way improved.
The tuition fee is Three Dollars,
which barely covers the cost of sending out the lessons, correcting the
replies, and returning the reports to
the pupil. The text-books required
for this work 'are furnished at actual
cost price. We shall organize a new
class in January which will continue
one year (some finish in six months),
and shall be glad to hear from all
who are interested.
A descriptive
circular giving full particulars, also
testimonials from those who have
taken the corirse, will be sent free on
application.
Address, Correspondance Department Sanitarium. Training School,
Battle Creek, Michigan.

ness come. We must place ourselves
under the training of the Holy Spirit
S a result of recent investigation
and there we shall be led into all
it has been shown that the
truth.
foundation of a dozen of the four
It is written of the greatest teacher
hundred barons in the British house
the world has ever known, "For it beof lords dates back to 1400, the
came Him for Whom are all things,
earliest being 1264. The oldest
and by whom are all things, in bringfamily in the British Isles is the Mar
ing many sons to glory—to make the
family, of Scotland, 1093.
The
Captain of their Salvation - perfect .
Campbells, of Argyll, began 119o,
through sufferings.—Heb. 2-ro. And
Telleyrand dates from 1199, Bismark
"though He were a son yet learned'
from 127o, Grosvenor family, the
He obedience by the things which He
Dukes of Westminister, to66; the
suffered.—Heb. 5: 8.
Austrian house of Hapsburg goes
In the - light of • so much and such
back to 952, the house of Bourbon
plain evidence, how can we decide the
864. The descendents of Mohammed,
question before us any other than
born 57o, are all registered carefully
affirmatively, though we may, withand authoritatively in a book kept in
out due consideration, have thought.
Mecca by the chief of the family.
otherwise.
Little or no doubt exists of the abChurch school teachers do need
solute authenticity of the long line
special training of the highest type—
of Mohammed's descendents.
that of the Holy Spirit of God and•
In China there are many old families;
[Continued from first page.]
our Saviour Jesus Christ. We need
also among the Hebrews "but" says
"The greatest Teacher is repre- that and nothing less will accomplish
an authority "when it conies to
sented in our midst by His Holy the work. We can conceive of nothpedigrees there is one gentleman to
Spirit."— Test. on Ed. Let us place ing higher or in advance. Some may
whom the world must take of its hat,
ourselves at His feet and learn of Him say, "Then why go for training to
not as facile princes or primus interas He bids us to do. "Those who Keene, to College View, to Berrien
pares, but as the great and only
are under the training of the Holy Springs, or to any other institution of
nonesuch. This is the Mikado of
Spirit will be able to teach the Word the kind? Paul says "the- Truth is not
Japan." His place has been filled by
intelligently."—Test. on Ed. Then bound." Cannot the. Spirit of - Truth
members of his family for more than
it follows that those who are not un- train me in one place as well as an2,500 years. The present mikado is
der this training will not be able to other?" It could, yes; but will it?
the 122d of his line. The first one
It is not a question of the ability of
teach the Word intelligently.
was contemporary with Nebuchadnez"John the Baptist was not fitted for God, but of His will.
zar, 66o years before Christ. Of the
TJnder whose direction were these
his high calling * * * by assoseven great religions enumerated by
institutions
established, and for what
ciation with the great men of the naMax Muller as possessing Bibles the
purpose?
Are
we willing to believe,
tion, in the schools at Jerusalem
Mikado family is older than five.
* * * Jesus was John's teacher on is it possible for us to believe, that
Since we all have the consolation of
the Isle of Patmos."—Test. on Ed. the Spirit of the Lord was not in
knowing that we are descended from
God is no respecter of persons. He this work? Certainly not. Would.
the first family, it makes no difference
will send His Spirit to us if we woo He establish such great institutions
if some of the early records are lost,
it, as readily as He did to John. He as those if there were no necessity for
except so far as they relate to recent
will train us for work in his vineyard, them?
property titles.
These are questions that almost
and there will be no mistake in his
A Splendid Opportunity.
teaching. If we never come to perfec- answer themselves.
In the face of these facts, I ask one.
tion, the trouble will lie with us.
Read and see if this does not mean "Their (teachers') danger is in be- more question: If we do not, as far
you. The Correspondance School for
Nurses connected with the Sanitarium ing self-centered, and too wise to he as possible, avail ourselves of the adMedical Missionary Training School, instructed."—Test. on Ed. "When vantages provided.by the Lord for the
will begin a new class the first of teachers are willing to sit in the school purpose of imparting fitness for this
January, 1903. Lessons are weekly. of Christ and learn of the Great or any other work, is it not presumpto students who are unable to leave Teacher, they will know fir less in tive to claim it from some other source
home duties in order to take a
regular course at one of our sanita- their own estimation than they now or to expect to receive it in some other,
riums. This is the fifth year this do."— Test. on Ed. This is plain in- way? Would Naaman the leper have
work has bean carried on, and hun- truction given by the Lord for us. been healed had he washed iii any 'Other
dreds are availing themselves of it. Successful work depends upon our ac- stream than the Jordan?
But while preparation is needfiil,
Our pupils during the year of 1902 cepting and obeying it. To. every
and
must be thorough, we are not
nearly doubled the number of any one God will impart a fitness for the
to
spend
long years in acquiring it.
Studies in eleven work he or she is called to do. His
preVious year.
"They
ought
to have been taught
subjects are' given, among which promise to do this stands back of the
that
which
is
essential
in a very short
Christian Help Work and care and call, and in no other way can the fitWorld's Oldest Family.
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period. They ought not to require tion, that they would do us a very do without it. I praise the the Lord.
years for their education before they much needed service by honoring
J. B. HAMPTON.
can respond to the call, 'Go work to- their pledges at their earliest conveday in my vineyard.' "—Test. on Ed. nience. Address T. T. Stevenson,
Church Schools.
"If the enemy can keep workers out Keene, Texas, Manager Keene Acadof the field on any pretext, he will do emy.
FIND that our German brethren
so.—Test. on Ed.
On behalf of the German Departare getting stirred up on the
I
This is more plain instruction. While ment .
church school question. I find almost
A. KuNzE, Teacher.
given directly to the students at Batevery church planning for a school,
tle Creek, its application is not conrums
OF INTEREST.
and one church has two schools alfined to them only, but refers to all
ready in operation. Two or three
workers. We must make speedy preTHE Oklahoma Tract Society have will begin Monday the zoth instant.
paration, improving each moment, just received a good supply of the
One of these will have about forty
and get out to work while the doors Ba_gster Bibles, and will send catascholars. I am glad to see such an
are open. And we must not think, logues to those who will devote some
interest manifested; this is what we
when we leave our institutions as stu- time in taking orders for them. If
need, and, after we get all these
dents, and enter the field as laborers, any one that devotes time in taking
church schools started, it will not be
that there is nothing more for us to orders and wishes a catalogue, write
long before our higher schools will be.
learn. "Those teachers who have not us and we will send one, and give you
filled to overflowing. We have tried
a progressive religious experience, the discount.
hard to have a large German departwho are not learning daily in the
OKLAHOMA TRACT SOCIETY,
ment at Keene this year, but as far as
school of Christ * * * are not
THE• Conference Committee met at I know we have not succeeded very
fit for the solemn, the azefully solemn
the office last week, while here. They well. Ouly a small number went
position they occupy. * * * Let
were very busy. They all left:here down. So it is not very encouraging
the teachers who claim to be Christians
for Keene school. But I would like
for their different fields of labor.
be learning daily in the school of
ELDER Haffner is visiting the fol- to say to the German Professor that
Christ, his lessons."— 'Pest. on Ed.
we will succeed next year, I believe,
"Wherefore, we, receiving a kingdom lowing churches in the interest of the
and if we can not get the students to
which can not be moved, let us have "Parables:" Omega, Cooper, Okeene,
Keene,
we will ask the Professor to
grace whereby we way serve God ac- Isabella, Carrier and Enid.
come to Oklahoma. It would be an
To OuR CANVASSERS.—When orceptably, with reverence and Godly
easy matter to get about sixty studdering books be sure to state the diffear."—Heb. 12: 28.
ents together here, in Cooper, for this
ferent bindings desired. Also state
year, if we had another good teacher.
On
Oklalioma 4, Department. what railroad the point is to which We have plenty of young people in
you wish the books shipped. By
the Conference. Last Sabbath we
keeping the above suggestions in
To the American Brethren in Oklahoma.
had a general meeting of four
mind, delays will be avoided. Send
churches, and I think there must
your
order for books in a sufficient
Dear Brethren:
have been about one hundred and fifty
length of time for us to order from
721T the Dover Campmeeting, Okyoung people present. And how we
Kansas City, in case the order cannot
lahoma, the undersigned solidesire that these young people would
be filled here. It is impossible with
cited free-will offerings to procure
prepare to enter the work. Someour limited means, to carry a stock
school seats for equipping the German
thing must be done for them. Sonic
sufficient to meet all demands.
department founded at our Union Conare attending these church schools
FIELD REPORTS.
ference school located at Keene,
with this in mind, to prepare for the
Texas. A few of the dear brethren
work. May God: help them to conSALEM.—I am still in the work and secrate their life fully to Him.
paid cash on the grounds; others have
since then kindly sent amounts of enjoy the work very much. I am of
G. F. H.
their pledges; but there are still some good courage and have had some
“Object Lessons."
$32 due, and we are in great need of grand experiences and .some pretty
the money, as it seems that seats are hard times; but we can't expect to
E ARE out now in the camheld until the amount in full has been have the road smooth all the time.
paign for "Object Lessons."
made up and forwarded to the factory, The Lord has helped me wonderfully,
We
aim
to
complete the work in the
and we, meanwhile, are hampered for both spiritually and temporally.
near
future.
Last night I sold about
the want of proper quarters. Now, When 'my buggy spring gave way, I
forty
to
one
church which had not
as it seems that for some reason or saw a man that had a buggy that was
taken
their
quota
yet. The most difother, no response was made to per- broken to pieces in a cyclone, he let
sonal letters, written to each one who me have both springs and helped me ficult work we have now to do is
had pledges for this good work, we put them on; charged me only one to get those members who are somesoon will be compelled to use the me- dollar. He took one "Best Stories" what careless to sell their books and
dium of the RECORD for publishing and one "Gospel Primer" for pay. pay for them. We need your prayers,
the names, and asking the kind read- I had sold him a "Bible Readings" brethren. I hope you will remember
ers to inform the respective brethren, before. He was well pleased, and your workers before the Throne of
G. F. H.
that seem to be unaware of the situa- said he would not give it for $500 and Grace.
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+652r11an Departitertt.+. nitt eraogenen aflietlinaen anbertrauen.

ing the address to Prof. C. C. Lewis, College
Place, Washington. He would also like the
address of any of the Post family who lived
at Keene one year.

Stfuf3 fofat.
Metter uniere
$Z'Itt Die I. Detitlateu
*tutor i'llonitiltern unD Denen,
9 ea31t1 c13, Die
cauf bey l'o'.4r tut-latter=
One Day to 4irnifnaham and Atlanta.
tvettri,e Taltittalett
— `ljai intulitai}j waren.
title e.zudi ulster tel)yerit
•
The Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway
C41 iiutt (tem unD
Zdtiii cut,
inaugurated in-September a new train to run
CadttliDiterlt.
bei Wrfaf3 unfeter auien 2ageriter.-- between Dallas and Shreveport. The serfaininfung 3it Zooet, Otto. Ijaben eine vice was so popular that connections have
5. seine Uobitat iff arof3er at bie
ttnterriebOunb her .$ilbuna. 'Bet jentaf. Waaabt her beutften fonne mante bet been placed in service, additional trains,
whereby passengers can use the new "Katy"
ettuab baait beigetragen hat, um', -au mei= engfijibett 8-'eftwifter fit -berpffittet tin
train and make sure connections for, MeriZJIlat3, dan, Birmingham and intermediate 'points.
tern, beffern nub gindfieben Venften au 0.3efamtbetrag bon etfiten
maten, bet miiffe unfer:J tudratften Santa fiit4atentfebuffif3e Sur WitOtattuag b. '1). By this means passengers will be able to
feberOlang anvil; fein tonnen. k5at et Tibbfirting bet beittjten Wbteifung bet start from Dallas, Texas, at 9:oo P. M.
ant 'eV bei Stale fat hie elibuOticbe Ron feren3. Greenville, Iron P. M. Arrive at Shreveport
babei niebt alley geleiftet,
6:oo A. M., Meridan at 6:ro P. M., Birmingreifern F‘'sabren., bei weitern 3:ortfebritten San oielem Wetbe firib not $32 ritiffttinbia, ham, II:15, arriving at Atlanta at 6:3o A. M.
in bet Matta bon einem Vetter nib 8)0-, nab wit etfuten bietmit Offentfit ant Corresponding close connections can be
alter Wad= made returning. Pullman sleepers and
meiftet forbern wittben, fo fallen wit but gefil. bafbiafte
ftanbe,
berm
bie
aabrit
wattet
auf hub Chair Cars from Dallas to Shreveport, and
niebt unertenattieb geaen ba', Uenige fete,
nod)
nOtige
.0etb,
nub
wit
intiffen
nab Birmingham to Atlanta. .
bob wit non Unit empfangen Ijaben.
auf
ijbcijft
tat:Otte
ib3cife
bebetfen.
Zen_
lleberbaubt berbienen ja biejenigen molt
One Fare Plus Two Dollars for the Holidays
mit botaiigfitfter Otani} bebanbelt an baburt iinferen f. S-tiifetit • augettigte
Via the "Xaly."
Staben mebrt fit non Zaa 3u fag.
tuerben, bie fit tebfit bent wittigen
ift wear= jut B:affe nun hie betteffenben Oefbet IF you are contemplating making a ChristaiebunOgefebafte unbitten.
lid) eine fnitft jefnuere c?:frbeit, )Jtenfd)en nid)t eingefanbt merben, feben mir nabger-- mas Holiday visit, it will pay you to see
Wrbeit, bie fit nie mit atiningen anaunefnen, baf3 bie m. We= what the "Katy" has to offer: On Decem3u bilben
ber 13-17, 21, 22, 23, and 26, the M. K. & T.
(fielbe .beaabfen tiij3l. Zer gerinafte Zotf= fdpuifter au', unbetannten Orunben fiber Railway will s,ell round trip tickets to any
hie
tuirffiebe
a.age
bet
Zinge
in
linwiffewz
ftufmeifter, wenn et feine Witten been=
point in the Old States and to Arkansas, Conot,-- lorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota,
lidj erfillit, iff eine tuittigere unb nill3fiebere Ijeit aeblieben fitib, fo bald mit e
43erjon tin S-taate, aN bet ainanpninifter, tueribia eratten il)re 9.-tanten butt. biefe Nebraska, North and South Dakota, and Wisunb ba fein g!baft gewjbatief) jparfam Natt 3u beroffenfieben, nub bie gerteigten consin at one fare plus $2.00 'fort:he-I-On-a
genug abgetneffen ift, tua.b faun ba 'Inflicter 2efer beb 9lecorD erfatm motien fie trip.
It is needless to say that for quick service
fein, LW, baj3- man biefem Mamie wenigf= bierliber in amtititi an feien, nab fie and comfort the "Katy Way" cannot„.be
ten', bard) einige (.c,brenbe3eugungen bob tniffitjt einaulaben threat geaebenett :Oren equaled.
2eben f itf3 unb hub jot ertthafit ati maten mort getett au turbot nab bie nod) feb-= For full information regarding,.0fes; d
entambet an mid) obey an schedules, address a latter to "Katjq"-baljute. •cf)iirtien follten fit bie 9,netiften lenben
,-"tebettfon,
Z.
Z.
r.
ffeene Zetai3, gii= las, Texas.
.
bie ben ( .taiebet jitter Rinbet alb eine s.ftt
bon Zienftboten bebanbetn. 'Rotten fie tigft einaufenben.
SPECIAL RATES.
.Runie, Vebter.
nut b:.benten, (menu. ift and) nid)t fitijIetl
tonnen. line unebel
93ettagen an fit
of the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas RailSarum nid)t utefty Zericitte
fdjon fit) meften natteifigen 0inftuf3 bie',
way Company of Texas.
attic Dent ••ei'De?
nal bie 3itburta bet `5'itaenb bal. - 0;.g
WEATHERFORD, TExAs.—Texas Christian
taint mit burro bie Seele geben, mean it
linfer juitaet cruder matt ante fort= Lectureship. Sell December 7 and S. Final
belt ,oftiteifier
mantem abefigen k)aufe
ftritte abet it bernua nod) Hitt _eine limit, December 13. Rate, $2.15 for the
bemiitia nab ilium an bet Zafef Feiner
round trip.
sganae (Seite fertia 3u madjen per Uote. Hou3ToN,."213XAS.Masonic Grand Lodge
antibigen ,S)errfebaft fil3en jebe, um et ef,
nitt mat, fit in irgenb ein Oefprtieft au 4 nbreti-elL' 'abet f el)ttelt aud) of t R3etid)te ' and Grand Chapter Committee Meeting.
irgenb eine neite er unb- tibutite mebt. 9.Thnn bie Oeftroif,- Sell, November 23 and 24. Final limit, De:
ltlifd)en, lid) alit
effeitt cember 16. Rate, $6.10, round trip.
Itbrigen Oefelljtaf t gfeitaitfteffen, tue lla let lid) nut nod) einiae 9Nonate— biALE The Year Round Rate to Milford,
fraar ben that unternebenen Rinbern bon nut tuenige !IBoten mebr — gebutbe.t wolf= Texas. Account Health Resort. Sell daily
with au bet the year round. Fare, $1.90 for the round
(ttern, a.renthen nab -c&bienten bet`Jiang en, f a atattben wit
bor iljm aegeben with, bar that, bet, tuella 3ufriebenbeit cinch lebennann bon 'flatten trip.. Final limit, 30 days from date of sale.
. 1~ oRT WORTH, TEXAS.—Meeting of Daughet feinen srttfa± gana erfiiffi, atii her wit= geben• „Zie Oebufb abet foil fefte bleibett ters of the Confederacy. Sell December
jeit
bolttommen
Knbe,
auf
angefeben'hi
an',
(;
tigfte .13oftftater her Bantifie
andei 2. Final limit, Deceinbef 6. Fai-e;
werben follte. — (s-A ift mater, bah eb miter nub gana' ititb teinen aRanget habet, $I.Io roithd trip.
jilt. 1: 4.
ben niinnetn biefer Wrt hie nab ba folte
MISSOURI, Kansas and - Texas Railway
Time Card in effect September 21, '1902.
gibt, bie eine f o trantige v Igor aufier if)ret
Address Wanted.
Arrival and departure of trains at Alvarado,
Gtubierftube fpielen, ba j3 man nid)t wobt
Texas. :.. .
auf einen beffern auf3 mit iljnen umgeben
NORTH.'
•
:•••
SOUTH.- •
farm; affein bay.: tuiberfegt nitt bat.3jertige, IF any of the readers of the RECORD No. 16, 7:p, a. M: .
'8:35, A. M.
know the address of Brother Geo. I-I. Palmer,
mob id) bon bet Wilitung ciejaat babe, bie who attended the Keene Academy two years No. 2, 9:55 A.: M.
No. • I, 7:00 P.M.
.man biefem CStanbe ,ftufbig ift webe ago, and who went from there to Oklahoma No. 4, 9:49, P. H.
No. 15, 9:1o, P. M.
J. F. Cox, Agent.
ben (;(tern, bie iijre ginbet fclyn felbft Territory, they would confer a favor by send-
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For Sale.

Canvassers' Reports for One week ending October 31 '1902.
'Name.

Address.
THREE and one-half acres southwest from
the Academy campus. Good house, orchard I
Oklahoma.
Well of A. R. & G. E. Hill Retrop
of apples, pears, and peaches.
water and plenty of barn room. For prices J. E. Sallee
Sparks
and terms address,
J. S. Hampton
Burns
W. R. RANSON,
Mattie Price
Ingersoll
Keene, Texas.
11-17, 4t.
Orpha Lewis
Dwey

DONATIONS TO SPANISH WORK.

John Hindbough
Ray Hickman

Enid
Harper

H'rs. Exh. Ord's

Beek,

G 23
16
GC
BR
38
18
DA
41
H
6
BS
D & R 6o

23

48
24

33
16

9
13
5
4
I0

Value.

24 50
34 00
II 50
13 00
II 00

5

Helps Dol'd Vale

I 75
3 25
600
8 ro
3 75
50 00
41•113111•0

Under this heading will be reported each
week the names and amount of those making donations to this fund, either in cash or
pledges to be paid on, or before, January r,
1903:
Previously reported,
$ 32.00
Mrs. Marie Johnson and daughter,
2.5o
Total,

34.50

FOR SALE.
SEVERAL wooded five-acre lots from onehalf to three-fourths mile from Keene Academy. Wood enough on land to pay for each
of them by chopping it into stove wood.
For particulars apply to
A. P. WESLEY,
Keene, Johnson County, Texas.

Good Health Bath Cabiflet!
A portable appliance for giving vapor
baths at home. Recommended by Battle Creek Sanitarium Physicians. Good
in health, beneficial in disease. Used for breaking up
colds, chills, relieving soreness of the muscles, rheumalism,'etc. Write for descriptive circular.
Agents wanted.
*
GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO.,
Battle Creek, Micigan.

NOTICE.
Owing to the resignation of Mrs. E. M.
Giddings, applications for the position of
teacher in the primary department of the
Keene public school, will be•received up to
November 20, 1902. State experience had
in teaching. The Board of Trustees reserve
the right to reject any and all applications.
W. R. RANSON, President,
A. P. WESLEY, Secretary.

7 Agents

tiCOOKING

i

-- STEAM COOKER.* 1 t
snow muss 11•,1—ti. burner
wid cook a number of diffecut kinds of food at ,nee. It

—
,.,
,-;-,...--..., _:-_,..,

mill ur

_Gonzales
CK
Titus Co
DA
Ft Worth
D&R
Naples
BR
San Antonio CK
Cherokee Co GC
Camp Co
BR
Gregg Co
HM
Freestone Co BR
CK
Lamar Co
D&R
TeMple
GC
Lee Co
Falls Co
CK
San Antonio DR
Various
GN
Gregg Co
BR
Houston Co

217

47 $ 16 5o

Lamar Co

11 25 $ 6 25
44

36

12

199

361

134

39

39

IS oo

8 oo

5o 00

$ 47 25
318 00
26 00
86 45
400
227 75

403 50 12 85

48 75

2

4 50

5 25

2 25

26 o0
53 00
91 75
35 50
94 So
12 72

21 75

• 1I 40
225 00

42

57

17

40 50

139 00
128 oo
138 00
152 00
i
oS 00
62 50

HHB

Robertson Co D & R
565 254

510

564 75 35 60

EVENTS
/.6
it
1.6
/.6
#1.6

CONNECTED WITH THE ONE THOUSAND YEARS OF REVELATION TWENTY.
•

•

PART ONE.

/.6
/.6
/.6
/.6
/.0
/6

burning, stirring

The First Resurrection.
The Binding of Satan.
The Earth Desolated.
PART TWO.

The Second Resurrection. The Judgment of the
Wicked. Fire From Heaven.
PART THREE.

The Holy City.
The New Earth.
' Israel in Their Own Land.
Sixty-four pages. Price Ten Cents.

up, and evaporat.

IN-itlillk---AO

BOTANY STEAM CCOICER COMPANY.
106 -Main Street, Battle Creek; Michigan.

141

97 75 19 00

0.4

;lig process et bo l-

ing. It is unlike
other steam cookers.. the various
Pr" ......• ••
----...: dishes are easily
accessible Without aepanting ports of the cooker. Notice
.socemhah.FInt out. Write for leaflet, •• Cooking for Health...

47

.1!2:116•=••••••

28 Names

ecouomires space. It retains
f .; the ilut rid. of ihe food IT
cook t ng,it thor, ugh Iv
alO
aurii,
--.` _ -_,) .
by steam heat, a d
il.100i IV .11 ,,..
......
_ ....,
..w. thus avoiding the

)0

145

TEXAS.
W. F. Mayers
Katie Tillman
L Springstead
C. A. Steel
A. M. Saunders
J. A. McClain
I. T. Reynolds
M. Johnson
W. L. Brandon
L. Harral
T. A. Smith
J. L'. Nicholson
H. J. White
G. M. Bulla
Grace Taylor
W. W. Ford
R. M. McCutchen
Claud McCutchen
J. A. Reiber
Fred Green
C. W. Jamison
B. Willhelin

5he QUESTION
r79 , !
,,,) is settled by the ROTARY

202

•

2101 65

